MSc INTERNATIONAL
PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY
CHAIN MANAGEMENT
Prepare yourself for a management role within the international
procurement supply chain sectors with this flexible qualification. You
will have the advantage of taking opportunities to study abroad and
you will stand out to employers with a qualification that is
accredited by the Charted Institute of Logistics and Transport (CILT),
and recognised by the Institute of Chartered Shipbrokers (ICS) and
The Nautical Institute. Our high profile visiting speakers programme
will help you a gain valuable insight into the industry and make
important networking contacts.

PROGRAMME OVERVIEW

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

SPECIAL FEATURES

Our exciting programme offers you the opportunity to pursue dual award titles,
in that students have the option to study both areas of procurement and supply
chain management in depth.
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Our programme is unique in that it provides
opportunities to specialise in dual areas of
procurement and supply chain management. Our
global graduates are currently working in various
companies as procurement managers, procurement
consultants, sourcing analysts, sourcing strategists,
and supplier relationship managers. Plenty of our
graduates also venture into the supply chain sector
as managers, analysts, financiers and planners.

u Gain a postgraduate qualification accredited by
the Chartered Institute of Logistics and Transport
(CILT) and recognised by the Institute of
Chartered Shipbrokers (ICS) and The Nautical
Institute.

Through our carefully designed modules you will gain the specialist skills to
slot right into a senior management position upon graduation. You will also
build upon any existing experience and enhance your professional
competence through a structured programme of study, put together by today’s
industry professionals for tomorrow’s industry experts.
We will broaden your horizons by bringing together students and teachers that
have perspectives from over 20 different countries, giving you a valuable
opportunity to share best practice and knowledge from across the globe.

COURSE DURATION
1 year full time

START DATE
September

FEES
Visit: plym.ac.uk/fees

As current students, our careers and employability
service are available to guide you whilst you
transition from study to employment.
Core module

SEMESTER A
Research Skills and Economics
for International Supply Chains
20 credits

Maritime Finance and Business Modelling

20 credits

International Trade, Procurement,
Logistics and Shipping
20 credits

SEMESTER B
Logistics, Supply Chain, Systems
and Methods
20 credits

International Procurement Management

20 credits

International Supply Chain Systems

20 credits

SUMMER SEMESTER
Research Project

20

60 credits

plym.ac.uk/masteryourfuture

“

u Position yourself at the leading edge of the
industry with our simulation-based technology
and research-led programme of study.
u Regular visits to companies, trade exhibitions,
seminars, workshops and industry conferences.
u Pursue internships, consultancies and research
experience by building a network of industry 		
contacts from our visiting speakers.
u Take control of your studies with a learnercentred approach that lets you choose to
complete the course within three consecutive
years.

Jan Kersting
MSc Supply Chain Management and
Procurement graduate

u 	Upon graduation, join our alumni association
(PYNDA) to develop contacts and seek out
opportunities in the industry.

Plymouth was cooperating with my previous university in the
We heard a lot of good stories before about the content that would be covered
Netherlands.

plym.ac.uk/masteryourfuture

on the course, city and the beautiful surroundings, and the life outside of the
university campus."
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